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Beyond the oblivion of all numbers^ far out in the galaxy and even
farther, on the planet of SYNTAX, GORTEKslid wearily into his service

bay.

He would have another quorum of Microchips to train when the black

sky faded into the redness of the morning. The imminence of an
invasion by the ZlTKONSmeant that time was of the essence.





mi

y Deep underground ! thefathomless caverns of SYNTAX, the all

/ pdwerful, alt knowing, perp^ual computer CREATIVITY resides. It

lives'on the imagination of Ufe, fulfilling the many problems of the
Vast universe, i^kected by/fcortek and the Microchips. i,„,

The Zitroqs ai^j^.a fearful race of creatures set upon the destruction of
all planets bit! their own. They have discovered the whereabouts of
Creativityand are now trying to confuse its data banks bybombarding
the planet'^ surface with alien letters, and infiltrating space with
mis-spelt Words. Should they succeed then the whole system will

crash, implode and the knowledge of all time will disappear, sucked
, into a dei'astating blaqk hole.
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News from the information

systems indicates that an attack on
the planet is imminent, so to help

GORTEK and the Microchips in their

task

• LOAD and RUN these simulation

programs at your computer con-

soles. Urgent action is required

—

you will find the instructions to

LOAD and RUIN programs in the

MICROCHIPS MANUAL on the next

page,

• LOAD "ZITRACK'* and take your
instructions from the program.

Now that the alien letters have

been destroyed

• Type the word NEW then press

the ^Q^^l key.

LOAD "ANNIHILATION" and
^ke your instructions from
the program.

Gortek has written the

Microchips Manual for

his Microchips to use
during their training.

You will need to

follow it as well.

When you have run
ZITRACK and
ANNIHILATION you
will be ready to join

the Microchips

training team and
carry on reading

through the

book.
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Togetlhe" press
the shift key onci ot
the 6ame time
the number 2
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The intensity of training can be ratherwearing on the circuits of the Microchips.

Creativity has allowed for recreational pursuits within the worlc schedule-

LEISURE TINVE

All the Oliver micr

. . ^ so -

-,,ni.ler now so you con

LOAD "aOG- iMo your compiler n



FLOG
Hereisanexampleofhow

like this.

Example:
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Direction
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Direction +

C,N, 3

Direction +

this has been
recorded.) ,

1^ the hole length is 44
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I
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The next morning the Microchips are given vital instructions In Computer
Programming. To avoid devastation when the Zitrons strike they must be
competent at programming Creativity. Follow the MICROCHIP MANUAL carefully

then you will also be able to program and so help Gortek in his vital task.

This

PROGRAMMING

^^^1 key.

NEW ond then press the

^rrnrct?o-n,o.heco.p.ter.

,.e..st.cf,on.othe compute.
..st.ewn.enono

different line.

E„M,ne ™s,
own ..e..^-

, the instruction END.

^ , -nnlhePi^ey until your'

conrubcutyo^rrnistoke^^^^^^^^^^^

mistake has gone, and ttienyo _ , ^

Tvpe the word LIST and then press the

Is a listing cfyo"'-P^°9™'"-

key

. Hjipi^ key to
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That afternoon the Microchips are given their firsi program to try.

J

}

3

SwilcMhe computer on, or type NEW..

Type in the folbwing
program^

igPRlNT'XXX"

-20 PRINT-'XXX"

30 END

, Now type the word RUN

t Then press the

key.

You should now see

1^



1^ , Look oHhe following
^NTsftemenls

PRINT'***::
^PRINT"* * „ <

'I

I'

I'

PRINT"*
PRINT'' *

,

PRINT" *
PRINT"** ^
PRINT" **
PRINT"

By .sing the above PRINT statements, ond .he

END

the following
pageonlothecomp

10PR1NT"***,,
20 PRINT"* *„
30 PRIMT" * *

,

40 PRINT"***
50 END

Here
^^?r'!?^H>e on ^V^e screen.
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How, s,in .s.g -;;t™5'o;'3t;e°/jS"

,„„„ge,s«W look in*.
o„sw..s.c.io.oHh. book

for an idea.



The Microchips have discovered a strange spherical ohject. They
believe it may be a bomb that has been planted by the Zitrons. The
sphere has a label that says

SOCCER
Many other words are on the label but they have been scrambled into

disorder. Gortek must sort out the Zitron code to see if it is safe to

move the sphere. Perhaps Creativity can help. Here are the words.

To go-t this sl^n

held down the.
Key and
press the

the key marked

PRINT "AND";
PRINT"THEIDEAIS";
P_RiNT"SOCCER IS

PRINT" "7'; \ here]
PRINr'WHERE ";

PRINT"5ILLY PEOPLE";
PR1NT"KICK";
PR(NT"CHASE AFTER"
PRINT"A GAME ";

PRINT"EACH OTHER";
PRINr'TWENTY-TWG MEN "

PRINT"RUN AROUND";
PRINT"A RIDICULOUS SPECTACLE "

PRINT"THE REFEREE";
PRINT"DRESSED IN SHORTS ";

You need to
leave iwo spaces

Make sure you

leave one space
between the last
letter and the "

Do not worry if

the line you typegoe
cnto oncri'h&rline/

Only press thel^^Bkey
when you hcwe finished

the line completely.
'

PRINT'A BALL ";

PRINT"A SPORT ";

PRINT"KICKING ";

PRINT"FOULING";
PRINT"PASSINGTO ";

PRINTTO SCORE GOALS ";

PRINT'TO PUT";
PRINT"KISSING";
PRINT"IN A NET BETWEEN TWO POSTS "

END



Now type fVEW and Ihen the following program into the computer
Don't forget to press the

10PRINT"SOCCERIS";
20 PRINT"A GAME";

30 PRINT"
40 END

Write down what you think the

Write down what you think the

key at the end of each line.

teJls the computer to do.

tells the computer to do.

Help Gortek sort out the PRINT statements—

Write your own program (using the PRINT statements given) to

print a meaningful sentence about football on the screen.

There is an idea for a program in the Answer Section,

Make sure you have RUN your program before you go on to the next

page.



I

end of

J>'Pe RUN ,

^
<ev,/

14

It's time
for target practice.

LOAD "SPLAT'* into your computer.
(Don't forget to type NEW and press the key first.)



TheZitrons'Galacraft are preparing to land. Gortekhurnes the Microchips to their
next lesson. They must all be ready to repel the

invasionr Creativity's counterplot must

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ be programmed and implemeuted
JM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ before

f^e
fell

Stat,

1

the END .

^^^^ """'""•eons.e.





While a magnificeDt defence strategy is being
developed by Gortek and (he Microchips the

Zitrons have infiltrated Syntax space and
have landed at last* The situation is critical;

with heavy losses on both sides. Creativity

is now in imminent danger of sabotage
unless the Microchips can come np with

a miracle.

In the meantime training goes on , «

.

Make sure that you are up to

date with the schedule before

you go on to the next

page. -
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low '-OAD



You can see how the boxes work in a program if you read this page of the
MICROPCHiPS MANUAL,

ir''''' onto 2iir

P PRINT st

PRINT "2

U^PRlNTcl '

'"""^"f dories

19



The Microchips in the Satellite Centre have asked the trainees to help by inputting

current battle data into the teiemonitors. The status report of the

struggle is changing every hour so when you are ready _^^SA\ tffl
to help with this assignment- ^^^^^^^BS^AS

9©

SI?'

see

screen

20



Whilst the

battle rages on, Gortek
and the Microchips are encouraged

by their army's decreasing losses. They
must woric extra hard the next day on the new

tactics for repelling the Zitron forces.
2\



The Computing Times is the Microchips' dally newspaper* Gortek

makes sure that all of them have a look so that they can keep up with

the battle news- Today there is also an importanl program which

cannot be missed.

eVn
ioUo

on JA0

Wo

7

23'



So— keep in the picture, too; read this extract carefully and carry out

all the instructions.

» Here are two more programs:

i] 10LETX-9
20 FORY = 1TO 20
30 PRINTX*Y
40 NEXT

Y

50 END

* WritedownwhatyouthinJteach
of them does.

*
Write a program to print the
answers to the 14 times table
from i X 14 to 12 X 14, on the
screen.

Type your program into the
computerand then RUN itto see
that it works-

Write a program to print the 234
Umes table out fully, from
234 xlto234 xlflonthe
screen-

Type your program into the
computer and then RUN it to see
(hat it works*

You will need to use this line:

PRINTX-*-Y;"-;X*Y
in place of the other line 3fli.

10 LETX- 139
20 F0RY=1T015
30 PRINTX*Y
40 NEXT Y
50 END

Choose cm of fhe
programs to -fvpe inand then RUN tfS
program to seeThaf

it works.

FOR SALE
ROmr DOG ^ Or^c well [n„ne<1 r^^b.., di,. Needs o:fuli;>ng. anLl newwinni.. Answers ro"ROVFR- pl!^ h
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END ,iO» ^4#BtR°^"'



t

°"""S program,
Ij3 Fop r

40 END

N

screen;

miff

: :

'
" - - : 5 : N ; -

^ : *

every



Gortek also teaches the Microchips to program ttie computer so that it is friendly*

A smile generates a smile aod hopefully if the Zitrons do reach Creativity the aura
and friendliness of this amazing computer will allay immediate devastation and
give the Microchips time to regroup.



The Microchips are having a hard fight* A Zitron scouting party has discovered the

entrance to the inner sanctum of Syntax and a fierce assault on the entrance has

begun. The Microchips have moved into the very caverns where Creativity lives

so they can continue their woric. ^^^^

1^.
we

7S

9©

2^6
>ro9

-^8

2B 1



to this point so LOAD "PV" before going
on to the next section.



Mill!!'

y'liir*;



The mighl of the Ziiron army has landed. With seemingly little regard

for the purposes of Creativity they have set upon their task of ultimate

destruction* A few of the Zitrons have infiltrated the inner sanctum on
Syntax and are Intent on eliminating the all knowing computer. On
their path of evil they have been halted by a flashing computer screeu-
Their inquisitive nature has overcome their evil intents— is U
possible that there might he better things in life?

The flashing cursor has mesmerised them all. Violent intent gone
from their minds, they are intrigued by the program on the screen.

Each Zitron is clamouring to try It out for himself.



computer-

teste one o• Now fa.^.
"""""^grom.

Meanwhile more and muic ^^^^^^^^^j^^^B
Zitrons are pouring into the caverns as word^ —^==^^

32 is passed around about the marvellous computer they have found.



The Microchips are furiously writing new programs as part of the pian to Iteep the

Zitrons occupied.



ODD-ONE-OUT

ones listed below.yi ICO 1.^' -

ESS----
It^Py^ THEN

-NO" THEN

l^emember
vouneed ^o-Wpe

in line number

after tVP>'2g^pL)lU

IF B$

IF BS „



thP Area and
ihePerimeler

ofaredongle^fyoo^P
,,,i3,ed below;

INPUT A
INPUT 1$

PRINT" ''^

St "A*OwS 'QUESTION."

IN LENGTH-

PRNT "PERIMETER
-

t





The Zitrons start to wonder

Perhaps there is something better in life than destruction. Hoards of

Zitrons have swarmed into the caverns, not to destroy . . . but to play

and to learo at the computer consoles.

Microchips are caught up in their enthusiasm and are running

eveiTwhere teaching the happy Zitrons to load computer games and to

write computer programs. Creativity has triumphed yet again. As
Gortek has been saying all along— COMPUTING IS FUN. DonH you
agree?



ANSWERS
Here are the answers to the exercises in the

book. The "listings" of the programs have been

prepored using o printer connected to the

computer. It is called a "doi- matrix printer"

because the letters, numbers and shopes are

made up of tiny dots.

PAGE 10

13 PRINT '*.* "

20 FRIh'T "* *"

30 PKIMT * *"

4^3 PRINT "* *"

f^O PBIKT "** "

^iiJ El ID

PAGE 1

1

10 PRINT
20 PRINT
^0 PPINT "***
40 PPIMT "#

5li print "* *"

60 PRINT
70 PR'INT
S^J PRINT " # "

i>& PRINT * "

100 PRINT " * "

J IG PRIhJT "#**"
120 END

PAGE 15

PAGE 13

The Bl tells the computer to move back one
spoce.

The; tells the computer to warf where it is.

Id
2^

40
50
60
70
80

10
^0
30
4^

£0

3&

PRINT"3"?
PRINT"*".'
PRlNT"fl^':
pr:nt'^#" !

PRINT-'S" :

PRIHT-+"

T

PRINT":t9"-

PRINT
EMD

PR1KT"3";
PRI^^T"*";
PRINT !

PRINT"*"

J

PR INT "3" :

PRINT"*"

;

PRiNT"a";
PRINT"4"';
EhID

TTi IS tells the
.computer Id move
down cne5FGC£

'

III)

iO PRniT"D";
£0 PRIH'f " + "

;

30 PRIHT^'^" ;

40 PRIHT"*";
^0 PRINT"3"?
&0 PRINT"*";
70 PRINT"^"?
00 PRINT"*" ;

90 PRINT '.S 'j/^
100 PRINT"iai";
lie PRINT"*";
120 PRINT".fl"j
ISO PRINT"*";
140 END

Eeoju^eihere

the computer 1r)

move two s[M^s /

Lfeethe

le PRINT "50CrER IS "J

20 PRINT "ft 0I^ME ";

^lO PRINT "WERE " 7

40 PRINT "TNENTV-TWO MEN "7

45 PRINT" "

^0 PRINT "PUN RR^iJND "7

60 PPINT "DRESSED IN SHORTS
70 PRINT "kICKlNe "j

75 PRINT" "

?0 PRINT "fi BALL ";

S& PRINT "II. "7

100 END

PAGE 19
Only type in the followirrg line chonges to the

program:

^0 PRlNT"t; ";

100 PPINT"3 "J
120 RRINT"S "t

36



PAGE 21

Only type in ihe following line changes to this

program:

130 PRINT E*;
140 PRIHT" 3"

IfeiH PRINT F*;
170 PRINT" ?"

PAGE 22
The numbers are the 7 times table.

The -fr means 'times'.

Line 20FORY = 1TO10
ond Line 40 NEXT Y
told the computer to do 10 exomples.

PAGE 23
i) This program told the computer to write

down the answers to the 9 times tobie^ from

9x1 to 9x20,

ii) This program told the computer to write

down the onswerstothe 139 times table, from

139x1 Jo 139x15.

10 LET X - 14
20 FOR V = 1 TO 12
30 PRINT ^ * V
-JO HE/.T V
50 END

10 LET Si = 234
20 FOR V = I TO 11?

30 PRINT M; "*";Vi" = ";X#V
40 he>;t V
5*) END

PAGE 24

10 FOR T = I TO 33
20 PRINT "GGRTEK******";
30 NEXT T
40 Em

PAGE 25
The right order of the program h:

10 FOR T = 1 TO 20
2B PRlNT-'ZITRONttttZITRONItttZITRON" J

30 NEXT T
49 END

PAGE 26

160 PPINT" "

170 PRINT"WHflT IS VOUR'^
l&O PRJMT"FftVOiJRlTE LEJiSGN'
190 PRINT "RT SCHOOL ?"

2m INPUT II*

210 PPINT"THnr'S GOOD-"
PFTNT"! LIKE H a"

230 PPINT' BEST RS NELL, "

240 END

PAGE 27

10 FOR T = \ TO 150
20 PRINT " *".!

30 NEXT r

40 END

PAGE 28

FOR T = 1 TO 10

PAGE 29
A program to mulh'ply two numbers togerfier.

10 PRINT" "

20 PRINT'IF VOU WHNT TO SEE"
30 FRINT'HON CLEVEP I RH -"

40 PP:HT"IjIVE me HNV TWO"
'^0 PR I NT "NUMBERS RND I LJILL"
60 PRINT"r'?ULTIPLV THEM"
?0 PRINT"TDOETHER R'^ FRSf "

Se PRINT'^RS VOU CRN BL^NK !

9e FOR L = 1 TO 20
100 PRINT" "

1 10 PRINT^TVPE IW"
129 PRINT"S'0LIR FIRST NUPIBEP. "

130 INPUT
140 PRIHT"NON THE SECGND -"

150 INPUT e
l&O PRINT-THRT'S EflSV -"

170 PRINT'THE HN3!JEP IS
PRINT H*B

ISO NEKT L
200 EHO

This program gives you 20 goes.
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PAGE 32 PAGE 35

80 PPIHT"NHRT Ki- THl^ NORD -"

IBO PRINT'-PEKC-GT"
1 10 iHPuT
I2ti IF E* = ^'GORTEK" fHEN I4S
130 IjOTO so
140 PF-IMT-'CORRELT'"
1^0 PRIffT "NHrtT iS THI? WORD
lea PPIMT" '

J70 PRTNT^'SIPCH"
ISO rNPIJT

150 IF = "CHTPS'THEN 510
GOTO 1^0

210 PR INT "CORRECT"
Z2Q PPIMT "WHPT 1^ THJS^ UORD
23^ PRINT " "

240 PRIHTMUTPOZ"
250 INPUT O*
260 TF D* ^ "ZITPOrr" THEK 23©
270 GOTO 22G
200 PRIKT "CORRECT"
230 PRrNT"THfiHI"5 FOR THE GHMEi"
300 END

10 PR1NT"3"
20 PRIHT'VO FIND THE RREfl"

30 PRUJT'hHD PERIMETER"
40 PRINT^'GF n PECTnHOLE"
50 PRINT" "

to PRINT"TVPE IN LENGTH - "

70 INPUT P
80 RR1NT"TVPE IN NIDTN -

30 INPUT B
35 PRTNT" "

100 PRINT"RRER OF ft RECTRhGLE^'
lia PRINT" - LEHGH * 1JID7H"
120 PRINT"FlREfl = "!

150 PRINTfl * B
141 PRIHT 'fiND PERIMETER"
142 PRIfJT" 2 * aENGTH + 1-IIDTH>"

143 PPINT'-PERINETER ="
t

144 PRINT 2 * ';Fr+B>

14^ PRINT"
150 PPlNT'flHOTHER QUESTION?"
160 IHPLTT za
170 TF Zt = "VE3" THEN 2©
ISO IF Z* = "HO" THEN 200
130 GOTO 150
200 END

PAGE 34

10 PRIHT'TIND THE ODD ONE OUT
20 PRINT "CAR HOUSE EICVCLE"
30 PRINT " "

40 PRINT"TVPE IN VDUR flN3iJEF

50 INPUT CS
SO IFCF="HGrj3E" THEN 30
T"0 PRINT "TRY RGFilH!"
SO GOTO 10
90 PR I NT" CORRECT"
100 PPINT-DO VOU WANT RNOTHER"
110 PRINT "QUE&TrCiH?"
120 INPUT
130 IF e* = "m" THEN
140 PRINT "FiHO THE ODD ONE OUT -"

150 PRINT"Hi:iE RRKE CHISEL"
ItO PRINT" "

170 RRiHT"TVPE IN VGUP RNSNER
isa IKRUT A*
130
S60 END
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